
                TOP FIVE JULY 2023 ST. JOSEPH COUNTY MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS 
Please note: Next issues committee meeting is WEDNESDAY AUGUST 9th, @ Royal Cafe, Centreville 
 
 
Border Crisis 1) 
For motivation as to why this is important...WATCH THE IMPORTANT NEW MOVIE “ SOUND OF 
FREEDOM” IN LOCAL THEATERS NOW! 
 Democrats have pushed legislation that calls for “support for Ukraine’s sovereignty, independence, territorial 
integrity and inviolability of borders,” but they clearly do not feel the same about our own country. Our southern 
border has not simply been left open by a negligent Biden administration. It has been transformed into a 
trafficking corridor for fentanyl, children, cartel members, and foreign nationals (future democratic voters). 
Numerous events demonstrate that this is not merely bureaucratic incompetence, but something far more sinister. 
Federal law enforcement agents have been tasked with moving large groups of migrants into well-staffed 
processing centers, where they are given documents and then transported deeper into our country, sometimes by 
the busload, sometimes by 4:00 AM flights out of military airfields. Reporter Michael Yon has documented 
military aged Chinese men traveling in groups across our southern border. Reporter Tod Bensman has 
documented the spread of new migrant colonies springing up in the middle of rural counties. Arizona’s Kari Lake 
has correctly referred to this, not just as illegal immigration, but as an invasion. A country cannot survive without 
a strong border, and right now, we do not have one.  Michael W. 
  
 
Election Integrity 2)  
“Elections matter, but how much they matter depends entirely on how free, open and fair they are.” 
Elliot Abrams. There are many ways our election process is compromised, but here are 3 areas and 
action points to improve the 2024 election.   
 1. The electronic machines are able to be corrupted. This was shown in the Antrim County court case.  
Paper ballots have been used in precincts throughout the US in the 2022 elections with efficient, honest 
results.                                                        
2. Election workers can be corrupt.  Many know of the cardboard covered windows in Detroit during the 
2020 election voter count as well as the suspicious large number of mysterious ballots added to the 
count late at night.  The more eyes watching the counting process the better. 
 3. Voter rolls which include people who have died or moved.  Without voter ID requirements, absentee 
ballots are a prime method for fraudulent ballots to be cast. Though tedious work, these voter rolls need 
to be cleaned up. 
What can a concerned citizen do?  First be informed and if a believer, seek God’s wisdom and help.  In 
addition here are 3 suggestions for the areas sited above.  
1. Insist that St Joe County use paper ballots in the next election. Craig Crabill has been attending the 
County Commission meetings on the 3rd Tuesday of each month to discuss this issue. See Craig to be 
a part this effort. 
2. Election challengers are extra eyes on the vote counting process.  A person must be certified to be a 
challenger.  Training will probably occur closer to the election, Choose to become a challenger. 
3. There is an effort to assist City and Township clerks to clean up their voter lists.  This is being 
spearheaded through Rescue Michigan.  Sara Main and Craig Crabill are our St Joe county co leaders. 
See them to ask about how you can be involved.  Mary Anne B. 
 

WOKE – DEI, CRT, ESG 3) 

 Have you noticed that many businesses, especially national ones, are promoting the diversity, equity, inclusion & 
transgender ideology? Our government, including our department of defense, is on board as well. We should 
certainly make our voices known to our elected officials, but how about taking a stand with our pocketbooks? 
Bud Light is feeling it, and we can make other companies feel it, too. Hit them where it hurts. Consider who you 
are supporting when you do business. Check out their About Us page. Shop LOCAL! Visit 



www.cancelthiscompany.com for info on who is woke. It’s impossible to avoid them all, but our dollars can make 
a difference.   Kelly W.,  Ron A. 

Business Worst Better Best 

Box & Grocery 
Stores 

Walmart, Amazon Meijer, Aldi Yoder’s, Bullseye Marketplace, 
Miller’s Discount 

Insurance Progressive, AllState, 
Auto Owner’s 

  Freemont 

Credit Cards Discover, AMEX Mastercard, Visa Cash! 

Beverages Pepsi, Coke   Izze, Boylan Sodas, LaCroix 

Hardware Lowe’s, Home Depot Menards Ace 

 

UKRAINE SPENDING 4) 

The GAO,  the Pentagon, even Joey Bribes, say we are very low on our main artillery rounds and missiles we 
need for the defense of the US and our allies. Our aid has caused the citizens of Ukraine only hundreds of 
thousands of deaths, children displaced/lost, and a country in ruin. The Ukraine war has seriously depleted many 
of our other weapons as well.  The perhaps more importantly this war on the other side of the globe has cost US 
citizens well over $80,000,000,000.00 in DOCUMENTED aid as of early June 2023.  Certainly the actual total is 
more since last month it was discovered the DOD can’t account for 6.1 billion, it’s “lost”!!! Now our pResident 
has promised another near 2 billion more to be wasted.  He also in direct conflict with the United Nations agreed 
2 weeks ago to send cluster munitions in lieu of artillery shells due to shortages already mentioned.  These cluster 
munitions were virtually outlawed after its been demonstrated they kill/maim far more innocent children and 
civilians than enemy soldiers. Continue to contact our US Rep Tim Walberg to express your concerns.  Also 
please contact the White House online of by phone to demand the Ukraine war be negotiated to an end.   
 

OUT OF CONTROL NESSEL!!! 5) 

Last week George Soros funded MI, AG Dana (NASTY) Nessel began prosecutorial proceedings against 16 
FAITHFUL MICHIGAN REPUBLICAN ALTERNATE ELECTORS!  These charges are so far listed as four or 
more felonies against each, with potential sentences of decades each in prison.  Scott M., Craig c. 

PRESS RELEASE: AG Dana Nessel Reveals New Authoritarian Streak & Attempts at Political Theatre 
Will FAIL  
 
For Immediate Release:         Lansing Michigan 
 
AG Dana Nessel's recent charge of forgery and conspiracy against sixteen alternative electors in Michigan has 
sparked valid concerns regarding the possible misuse of power by her office. It is crucial to recognize that despite 
being identified as a liberal, this AG constantly displays authoritarian tendencies and ambitions. 
 
It is not only the sixteen targets of the weaponized AG who are being victimized but also the patriot employees in 
the AG office who uphold the rule of law. These illicit prosecutions are forcing them to make a difficult choice 
between fulfilling their Oath of Office or being complicit in wrongful actions. 

http://www.cancelthiscompany.com/


 
First, let us deal with the charges against the sixteen alternative electors (links below): 

• Did you know that challenges to elections are common occurrences? In the 2016 election, seven Democratic 
members of the House filed objections. 

• Did you know that an alternative slate of electors is legally and historically provided for? This process was 
put into action during the 1876 election. 

• Did you know that the 2020 election had problems in Michigan and there was potential for the use of an 
alternative set of electors? The Secretary of State was found by the Michigan Court of Appeals to have 
breached the law by employing signature verification on more absentee ballots than the margin between the 
candidates. This is an absolute prohibition and merely confirms a challenge without considering other 
anomalies that have been discovered. 

• Did you know that the sixteen alternative electors were put under a Grand Jury investigation in DC, yet no 
charges were brought against them? 

Why is AG Nessel weaponizing her AG office using illicit prosecutions?  

The answer is twofold: 
1. Deconstruct the influence of the Michigan Republican Party's activists and leaders by striking fear in us of 
being illicitly prosecuted. 
2. Aspiring-tyrant AG Nessel and her co-conspirators posing as 'liberals' have their sights set on preserving, 
protecting, and defending systemic election corruption. This system enables them to flood our governing bodies 
with individuals who are either actively working towards the destruction of Michigan and America or are being 
used as mere pawns in their schemes. 
 
Our kids and grandchildren’s future hangs in the balance. Will they inherit a tyrannical government that oppresses 
and silences its people? Will they inherit God-given unalienable rights our forefathers fought and died for and we 
are obliged to protect? It is imperative for Americans to join the Grassroots Populist MIGOP team and establish 
constitutional governance to tackle the issue of government weaponization effectively. 
 
The MIGOP team will closely monitor the situation and recruit and deploy activists as needed to ensure we are 
doing right by God and delivering freedom to future generations. 
 
MIGOP IS THE PARTY OF THE CONSTITUTION! 
 
Links: 
 
https://www.newsweek.com/fact-check-did-democrats-object-more-states-2016-republicans-2020-1561407  
 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/justice-department/dozens-witnesses-testified-jan-6-focused-grand-jury-
probes-trump-rcna91171 
 
https://www.politico.com/story/2017/01/no-trump-electoral-college-challenge-233294 
 
https://www.justsecurity.org/82233/a-historical-perspective-on-alternate-electors-lessons-from-hayes-tiden/ 
 
Action points… call! email! AG office, Governors office  
 

https://migop.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcd38e28909007274d8cce33&id=dd65aea9f1&e=0c54ee956b
https://migop.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcd38e28909007274d8cce33&id=47ed0a8503&e=0c54ee956b
https://migop.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcd38e28909007274d8cce33&id=47ed0a8503&e=0c54ee956b
https://migop.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcd38e28909007274d8cce33&id=063f4ddd6b&e=0c54ee956b
https://migop.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0bcd38e28909007274d8cce33&id=ceb9b7ea5a&e=0c54ee956b

